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LINIMENT

There is probably oo worn weed to 
get *td of then the Ganad* miette, end 
u this oen be killed the -French- weed 
■hi be destroyed with It. Toere Is no 
plant, however bed h weed it msy be, 
thet will w libs tend e earn «nee's plowing 
If it is so done thet no plant U permit
ted to keep above the eorfaoe. Toe 
plowing should be done as soon as the 
weeds appear and the soli turned over 
the* ; ae soon aa t iey appear again the 
plowing la repeated, tbia time anallow, 
so aa to eat the young etea 
■mlhoi is continued daring 16* 
and the next year potato* may be 
grown and kept wholly free from and 
o#oaping weeds. The large crop of pots- 
tomthne produoed will pey all the <

In 1MS a Roeslan (ermw“oelved 
the idea of estraotior oil from the seed 
of theeonfljwer. HU Mende told him 
it waa a vidooary Idea, and that he 
would hare hU labor for hie pains. He 

from that

A PASTOR'S EXPERIENCE.AIHIXQ TM CMTHISO. EDUCATIONAL.
In the winter the siring of bedding 

ad clothing ie not likely to be es

weeity U almost ae greet
______I which u occupied during
nig hi or day should be tboruogni» 

id by opening the windows for at toast 
I or ten miaules once e day. The

ICIUt er Ж. CAE A ni AH 
tuaeriu. Snell’s Twins.

Two schools under one 
ment in which our scholars carry 
on actual business beti 
two schools. The only way m 
learn business b by doing buairxwa 
Our scholars have this opportunity.

It is surprising how many bright 
people are anxioui to obtain 
practical knowledge of » rapid, 
legible system of shorthand sinea 
they can learn it In p few week» 
And acquire speed for practical 
work In a few months.

There are no failures in learning 
Simple Shorthand, even by 
Send for a lesson free ?

Attack#* with * S(<

■* Hoy* Whw ik# ■••* mi

U.c Rev. g. J. Cammlagt, the ns*toe of 
the First Biptiat church of Dilevao, 
Sew York, hoe had au ex peri eue i that 
mtkaa him one of themwt triksd of

aari the wearing apptrel 
Iune oo a clothee tree or over Thi.

____________________ ItfUHi
їв C au trauma C >iaty. To e re

porter of the B iffolo Ne we who called 
upon him, Mr. Cummings made the fol- 
l iwiag atatnmeot, which he pal in the 
form of an аШ It rit :

"I am now feeling eo well that I am 
entering oo a aertea of a pedal meeting*! 
and am returning to work wlto all my 
old time vigor. I waa prostrated In 

і last and waa treated by three phv- 
ticlana. one neat this place and two In 
the dty of В iff tlo. but received ni

waive hours before It U shut up in a 
toe# closet or a bureau drawer.

Tb# "oueturner," or eiotheepole, ae It
rtptoosof f irntture Etta pur 
This hoe long been la nee In dry 

■larve to hold floe drew** and 
When a handsome drew la

^UKEaotOT**

to шприці ■ іітіщг a*
wrap*. When a handsome dreee la
taken off the person. U should be brushed 
bee from dost and hung on the "oostum
ar." to air before it la pot away. A few . . ,
minutée care of the gown in tide way Q““bto beginning the Industry hae ax
wi'l aero a good deal of wear. pauded to enormvw огороШопа. To- or enoour.gemeut from tier•JMJhasavvc** sussizattMSî

SjBSlsi æSs3%5g EBsSitS
sÿtitirssms^ estteisei'tuÿs
here contracted some germs of disease, united States. dmbe would swell and become discolored
Ten orfifteen minutes should be enough _. . " ~ and my body would be racked with
in cold weather, aa frost and enow are scnooi 01 Horticulture. pain. These attacks would last three or 
ntiure’e own beet dlslnleotsn. la slmoet ^ ^

1898 at Wolmlle, N. & Ae a large at un4bLe to sleep. The strain upon my
a“TOe* 'ї,иш — M«— I b.

5SiXT5SS53Si. w-5@gjS5$S£5 гяхяьдаййг®
*5^5 uuZa kL 0a 016 tooommeneation of tie physl- 

Priy. Mwl bUM.M. b. wh0 „за ще. mr oburoh
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In the onnrtonlnas of thh —

IrflIeW h u ІИ Fully FtytUlM.

BkgagjgasB
[Every Sufferer*
^мВуйДмйГаЬіЯИ
Sa**##** windy nr Ml Sad la lUlaM

persevered, however, and

Every MotherVSESTHH
Snell's Business College

Troro and New Olaegow, N. 8.

1RA1BFUL PLEASING RELIEF 

АПВВ MANY DAYS. NEWTON CENTRE, MASS.
Fall term opens TUESDAY, Sn* 

5. Examinations for admlsdœ м 
nine o'clock a m. Seven P»ptoe- 
sors and three Instructors. Regular 
course, three years ; English çoerœ. 
two years. French Department— 
Elective studies in regular соегк-к 
and for resident graduates.

ALYA* HOVET,

How a Queens County Man Foun'* 
Permanent Healing.THE FARM.

It may look very discouraging when 
I say that I do not believe that one far
mer out of every ten makes good batter, 
but how does that compare with men 
in mercantile life, where only about 
-me in twenty enooeeda.—TKe Prairie

His Own Experience Telia Folly and 
Freely some Truths which all Read - 

era of this Paper Should Enow
Hevening classes
Will re-o -open Monday, October 2nd. 

Hours 7.30 to 9Л0. Ü_:-;r
Mi «le

Here and there. In аітоьі 
very town of our provide 

M chronic " 
which doctors disagree; cast 

bdfeome worse year after 
ft Is to reach such thd* 

he gentleman to whom thes« 
ines refer, and whose portrai 
s here 
story of

Talk about the love of money ! Why, 
there are a vast number of men who 
love their own old notion of doing a 
thing more than they do money. Even 
greater profit will not tempt them to 
mbibe newer and better ideas of 

handling their cow*.—Hoard'» Dairy-

nttASZX5# «н.
We are now better equipped thi
before.

Specimens of penmanship and 
era <xmtaining?full information 
to any address. Kebb A Pueoul 

Odd Fellows Halt Propriel is.

tre cases - ovecollege the 
following atodlae have their plaom 
Systematic and économie botany, arbtri 

plaut, physiology, fungi The 
principles of hortton&nie: Oiganto 
chemistry, inotganlo chemistry, so toe 
oology, sxilogy, baoteriaotogy, 
ology, mstooraty and a practical 
lory course lo nursery work daring 
states teem is expected. This will be a 
practical training ft* students who la 
tend to follow horticulture fee a prof*

the plea of hariog taken §o many medi
cines that I had tost all fhtthln them. 
Bathe bed heard of their effiitoy and 
і misled 00 my giving them a trial. He 
brought me two h et* and I e 
to take the*. lew*
Impeovl^ eo rapidly 
■y home and family at this place. Some 
of my friends laswtod that the benefit

Hat
•ear.In all the history and theory of breed- 

eo much required 
to be told over and over again as the 
fact that to breed for a quality it Is 

animals that 
have that quality.—CWsmms's Ratal 
World.

found my health 
thu I returned lo

ing nothing

2Й • Whleton’s • 
Commercial • College
Graduates can write well, ap*H 
correctly, write grammatically, rv. 
the typewriter rapidly, construct a. 
good business letter, keep books by 
single and double entry, calcul»** 
rapidly, take business correspond 
cnee and legal matter in shorthand 
and can pass successfully the Owl 
Service examinations, 
c Send for new catalouge to""

S. E.WHISTON.
95 BARRINGTON ST, HALIFA1.

given, has 
his case.

written th«neomssry to breed from
«« only temporary, that I would soon 
have a relaps* and be woe* than before, 
bal I ham eontioued to take them andThe agriculture of the future will de- eion. 

-lop possibilities In the way of in
creased production that are 
dreamed of now. Some of

feel like a new mm. The sudden 
ihe of pals which formerly proetrat- 

1 ee mt bed do not moor, and I 
have exposed myself many times In a 

that would here formerly brought 
on.

“In my r*«Uy I have found them very 
hessflriat My wife fiais them mom 
helpful to her than anything she has 
•v* uken. 1 have spent hundreds of 
dallais in doctors' remedies and patent 

•0 evali until I 
tried Pink rule. A J. Commons.

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this l»ih day of rtHFtembm, IBM.

Joh* Homr, Notary Public, 
where beet wl 

wonderful Otoadlan

Indisputably the region 
the 0 NrowelUs end Annapolis valleys Is 
the California of the Atieetio slope. A 
s I ogle acre her# in mixed fruit trowing 
Is producing fro* 9600 to 11200 aena 
ally, and lu ont cess 
rate of $1600 pm sore. ,

your vicinity. Not one new variety iir 9[
ISMWrJM 5t5=ttttse "
locslitim. A change of seed among the 
old varieties is oftentimes more profitable 
(if obtained from a different soil a few 
mil* * way ) than planting new varieties.

ed methem deys 
we shall see intensive methods applied 
lo the production of grain crops, with 
résulte that are now hardly Imagined. — 
Maine Fanner.

Never

'wяto 1
hes

medial nee, hut all to

theirearnestly asked to mud 
to learn the theory, 
horticulture. The 
makes the lyre of beauty 
the practice of the arts of 
deserves to be commended ft* public 
spirit therefor, no 1ms than for his good 
tests.

There Is to-day no fine field in the 
realm of business for money making 
than horticulture where intelligence 
and skill are aptIt applied.

The tuition is free.
W. C. Archibald.

Chairman of Com.

art and practice of 
young Druggists every 1 

the Arm hold this 
medicine hm taken upon the public, and 
to the vast gold it hm accomplished In 
relieving ruffdring, and thousands of 
grateful people Uke Rev. Mc. C immines, 
cheerfully testify to the benefits de
rived from its use, often after stilled 
physicians had absolutely failed lo help 
them. If,you are ailing oast prejudice 
aside and give this marvel of m idem 
medical science a fair triaL An analysis 
of Dr. Wllliami* Pink Pill show that 
they contain in a condensed form all the 
dements neomssry to give new life and 
richness to the blood and reetçce shat
tered nerves. They are an unfailing 
specific for such diseases M locomotor 
ataxia, partial psrtiysis, St.' Vitos' 
dance, sdatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
nervous headache, the after effrois of la 
grippe , palpitation of the heart, that 
tired feeling «suiting from nervous

tohh aim, in 
horticulture—J.

The habit of sheep In following their 
leader makes the jumping habit esey to 
acquire and hard to cure. Even a bar
bed wire will not teach th 
perhaps be cause their wool rather, 
their skin is caught and torn 63 
bsibe. The safest way is not

< HORTON ACADEir;iE I$ WOirmiE, R. s.fr'^9
Mr. Branscomb's home Is 

.1 Chipman, Queens Co., N. 8_
! t was there that a représenta 
ive of the Groder compan; 
ailed upon him, Sept, ist, 01 
he present year. His greeting 
vas most cordial. He gl$dl> 
icknowledged his thanks, giv 
ng expression to the following 
statement:

•‘It is five years since I firs' 
>ccame afflicted with a form 01 
ndigestion. Last winter It b- 
.me more severe, developing 

•ho chronic diarrhoea I cannn 
you how much I suffer*. 

SIX LONG WEEKS. It Seem* •
is though relief could not b 
found. You will remember ho^ 
I told you of my condition 
isked your advice about takiri ' 
1 bottle of Groder's Svkup 
You told me that the median 
was a laxative and might n« • 
meet my needs. I delayed buy 
mg for a few hours until I b 
^an to hope that it would helj 
me. Even my clothes seemrc 
1 burden l»ecause of bloating <• 
stomach It was with difficult 
that I kept about suffidfotl) 
to attend to my business.

But 1 am a well man no- 
rum the use ol your rented) 
In three days alter 1 bough 
Grouse's Svaur the terribl 
pain and distress acmes m 
stomach were removed. M 
trowels rapidly assumed a na 
oral, healthy condition. Now .1 
at and drink as well aa 1 vv. 

could. I have gained сопем*- 
ly in flesh since March last 
sm perfectly cured

a mity for mr t 
state my case folly, that otf— 
who sufler as I did may кін» 
where to find a cure."

Truly yours,
E. А Вжамвсом .

by the 
to lesd

eheeplnto tempUtion by poor feno*. 
Better no fence »t all and a shepherd

грив АГ TOME TSX* at j 
’_Tfcta"7«A*rr кпм*ш амаамое #f WTO.. V
5!^иг:'й,і2бивсгdog than a poor fence for sheep.

A grind»tone costs money end Is 
worth giving м carafnl keeping ae any 
other property. It should he sheltered 
both summer and winter to 
from the eon in sommer and t 

injury from fre sing 
r. If the stone is left 

It will be impomiele to keep It running 
true, and the value of the stone is less
ened by half when one side is chipped 
away by frost more than Is the other.

A sheep will undonbtiy live for a long 
time without water, bat that Is no sign 
that it would not drink IT It had a chance. 
It is customary with some fermais to 
keep their sheep In summer in the pas
tures where there is no water. Even in 
winter, on dry feed, they do not provide 
IL Because they do not die when de
prived of water it Is not deemed neces
sary to supply It. Sheep need water as 
much ae any animals and drink ai 
heartily of it when it is within their 
reach, and it Is cruel in the extreme to 
deprive them of IL—B. E R tekwood.

A subscriber of Cans 
wants advice ee to a eh 
ticks. Either Cooper’s dip or the black 
tobacco dip will accomplish 
pose. They can be found at drugstores, 
and the packages contain directions for 
using. The kerosene emulsion is effec
tual, bat few will take the trouble to 
prepare it when it Is eo convenient to 
get others all ready to use. Sheep 
should not be dipped in cold weather 
unie* they can be kept In an apart
ment until dry, the température of 
which can be maintained at about CO 
degrees. Insect 0* Persian powder will 
drive ticks away by sprinkling It into 

lightly. The wool should be 
from nose to tall 00 back, 

belly and side». A very small quantity 
along thee# four nownings will do the 

-Galen Wilton.

To the Editor of tk« Muss*» sad Visitor
Pleeee inform your readers that I will 

mall free to all sufferers the means by 
which I wm restored to health am. 
manly vigor after j 
from nervous weakness. I wm robbei 
and swindled by quacks until I nearly 
lost faith in mankind, bat thanks to 
heaven, I am now well, vigorous and 
strong. I have n Ahlng to sell and no 
scheme to extort money from anyone 
whomsoever, bat being désirons to make 
this certain core known to all, I will 
send free and confidential to any 
particulars of just how I wm 
Address with stem ns : 1

Mb. Edward Marti* (Teacher).
P. a Box. 148. Detroit, Mioh.

protect it 
the more

in^ colddirect
of suffering

«-SH1sSiY—
prostration; all diems* depeodlog 
upon vitiate і homo» in the blood, 
snob as scrofula, chronic 
etc. They, are also a sped 
troubles peculiar to females, such ae 
suppressions, irregularities and all 
forms of weakness. They build up 

the glow of

erystpeles,
leclfio for SPECIAL

Î" ANNOUNCEMENT
The School of Telegraph y.

the blood and «store 
health to pale and sallow cheeks. In 
men they affect a radical core la all 
cases arising from mental worry, over
work or exoemee of whatever nature. 
There are no ill effects following 
of this wonderful medidne, and 
be »^ven to children with perfect safety.

Tneee Pills are manufactured by the 
ms’ Medicine Company, 

Brookville, OnL, and Schenectady, N. 
Yn and are sold only in box* bearing : 
the firm's trade mark and wraoper, a, 
50 cents a box or six box* for $2,50, and 
are never sold in bulk. There are 
numerous imitations and other so called 
blood builders against which the public 
are cautioned. If your dear 1er does 

s keep Dr. Williams' Pink Pille they will 
be sent, post paid, on receipt of above 
price.—itfnartimsmiri.

f
wiu cvsRirs irais»#All p-usons are cautioned not to neglect 

a cough or cold. Neglect of first sym
ptoms is the fruitful cause of fata1 ré
sulté. Hawker's Tolu and Wild Cherry 
Balsam Is a sure Cough cure and a 
never-failing remedy for all throat and 
lang troubles. I/ yon oousrh, try it It 
cures. Sold everywhere, 25and50 cents 
a bottle.

mfrtH to SB good
N. Y., Dr.kill j. a opemm, tms 1 biller

57,a Trip l# Fieri da.
The expenses of a trip to Florida are 

easily saved by investing 25 cents in 
bottle of Hawker's Tolu and Wild Cherry 

A sore Cough core.
WiszK: XT. .тій іЛПгм•* Où* «w* #f to* r-*.See I* • г*Ц От»

—Whatever may be the 
blanching, the hair may be restored lo 
its original color by the nee of that 
patent remedy Hell's Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair R«newer.

of — Foe pity's sake, dont growl and 
grumble because yon are troubled with 
Indigestion. No good wm ever effected 
by earnllng and fretting. B« a man 
(unie* yon happenlo bee woman), and 
take Ayer's fUesapertila, which #18 re
lieve you, whether men <w woman.

мат,*;**. Bo M#4 at e#M*#g Veer**. W. ton atf ##• 1
4o# •*« tka* 1, «4, Л, W #to «Seths wool

ÎSiTtom# Uémm4

Minard’s Lloimmi diphtheria.
ОТО

There is One Real Business School with Modern Methods.

■$.-

L
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H IAI »-$,j*a?he above cut was photographed from the pen work made in the School This shows the 
odBc we do here, and what we teach. Mort burine# and other schools buy their cats ready nude, 
"of course, makes quite a saving in expense. We make advertising cutt for school» sod business m 
do not have the facility for ddng such work themselves. We have published » valuable tittle book 
ness, anu will send it f ee—if you send this 1 umber.
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ial Railway.

THE HOME."BATB ST. JOHH—
*. to"*, imn Household Hints.

Cream boiled такт the ooflee rich* 
and dom not chill it.

In beating whites of egp ft* merin
gue or froetlng do not add sugar until 
the »gg Is stiff.

Fiai Irons should be kept m far re
el from the steam of cooking m 

possible, sa this Is what causes them to

LH potato** boll nntU they 
ly die*і half an hoir before taking 
«ont meat roast from the oven pot the 
potato»» in the dripping pee with It 
and beets them often with the

they areadntt-

Tbrte Is a false economy which easts 
more than H returns, such m saving

Id mad Woe bottles, and pastUliy nerd 
prmastpilooe, the teoke tehee from the 
carpel, or wosklng deys lo save or 
make that which can be bought ft* a

. iiS

заssis

::: IS
iSUT"

». rwrawy^^
Ir11-

iuapolix Mifl. ts.
BaxAKFASt Loat.—Chop fine cold 

meat, let and lean together ; add pep
per, salt, a minced onion, two slices of 
bread «naked In milk, and

ARGUENT.

egg. Mix all together and bake "to* a 
form.

Сова Омжіхг.—Beat two eggs with 
two teaepoonfnls of flour, add a pint of 
grated sweet corn (canned com will an
swer the purpose), and seasoning to 

Try a slice of fat pork, and 
then poor t ie omelet Into the hot fst, 
and fry brown on both sides. Serve

T, l#4 0*tot*s, ISIS, tosSa#

•« A un.poll* *1 7 eOg. #L
Wl h.lurd.y, міМаа,

urwl*y*»dS*lnrd*y sir — 
юеіь *« 11.1» a. SB.

sEÜ55»55S
Job# army Tn„à.y, Them

hot.
Fbibelxd Bkkp.—Chip dri*d beef very 

thin. To every half-pound allow a table- 
spoonful of butter, a half pint of milk 
sod one tablfspoonfnl of flou*. Melt 
the batter in a fry tog pen then sdd the 

and stir over the fire for about 
two mlnnV ■ or until the bntt»t begins 
to brown; dredge In the floor, stir 
again, then add the milk and a little 
|>epper. stir again until boils, and

». Trtdey sad FH
■«Bcydito and lies 
*b# оМш  ̂М 1SS 1

■weІ. BBIQXXL^^

Rica a*d Tapioca Puddihg.— Rice
ITED1 tapioca and pudding is another one of 

those simple dish* which all can en
joy end wbioh 
tablespoonfn's of rioa two tablespoon- 

tapioca, four tables poonfuts 
of Si gar, a little grated nutmeg, 
one quart of milk. Bane In e slow oven 
two or three hours, stir occasionally 
during the first hour. This pudding Is 
Mttet than with rice only.

Wheato* Ожмв —Stir into cold water 
(to* water Is beet) enough Graham flour, 
unsifted, to make a tolerably stiff bat
ter, not thin enough to settle smooth 
when lifted in the spoon.

to Ufhu
parte water end three flout are 
about the right proportions. Beat vig
orously nut into very hot gem pam of 

iron. Bake In • very hot oven 
thirty to forty minutes.

Mock Між* Pie.— One cap of
«Woe, chopped fine; on* egg, erne 
Ublropoonfnl of vinegar, one half cup of 
washed narrants, quarter teaepoonfol of 
salt, two thirds of a nop of molaeem, 
half cap of elder, two Boston crackers, 
half cap of sugar, half cap of out citron, 
;aiee end rind of one lemon. Roll the 
crackers and mix them with the fruit ; 
sdd the salt, beaten eggs, molamee, 
cider, vinegar, sugar, lemon and spice to 
taste. Mix all well together end finish 

ess apple pie.
KawrocxY Catsup.—Take one gallon 

of cabbage, one gallon of green toma
toes. one quart of onions, and right pods 
of green pepper, all chopped floe. Put 
into a stone jar and sprinkle with salt. 
Put half a gallon of strong vinegar to a 
kettle with an ounce each of white and

lia Stamps hurt non*. Three

foie of

8 cents.......... SOBS
б cents..

)

3 .76
cents.......- JS

; 12* cents. JO
Л”04

If the
better b* too thin 
the bread wtU not

thick
TwoT SA tTHDERfi, 

is* soe, er. JOH*, ж. ai

Powder.

man Baking Pow- 
oleaome and Well»

the

STAfflED GLASS
W* her* *eteff of 1

ART GLASS
CHUBOHB8,

HALLS, SCHOOLS,
FBI VATH HOUSES.
âe-, Ac.,

A, RAMSAY A SON.
(letobliabad IS#) 

Glee* Pslaton â Stainers.

bis* mustard seed, a tablespoonful 
each of ground cinnamon, cloves, 
and allspice, a teaspoonful of ground 
ginger and celery seed each, with a 
pound of brown sugar. Let boil half an 
hour, and pour over the catsup.

Plain Plum Pudding.—One pint of 
stale bread crumbs, one cop of fl mr, one 
cup of stoned raisins, jnioe and rind of 
one lemon, one cap of washed entrants, 
one cap of brown sugar, one teiepoonful 
cinnemon, one-half nutmeg, grated; 
one-half cup of molseeee, three eggs half 
pound of so*t, half pound erf citron, 
half teaepooofnl of baking soda. Mix 
well all the dry ingredients. Beat the 
eggs, add the molasses. Dissolve the 
soda to a tahlespoonful of hot water, add 
to it the molasses and eggs then mix 
into th* dry Ingredient# and pack into a 
greased mould, boil four hours. Serve 
with hard sauce.

Apple Cu№abd Pudding.—The ms-
teria s needed are a quart dl pared and 
quartered apples, two cupfuls of grated 
bread crumbs a generous half cupful of 
sugar, two tablespoon fais of flour, two 
of butter, two eggs, a lemon, and half 
cupful of water. Pot th* apples and 
water into a stew pan and cook until 
the apples will mash eerily, then re
move from the fire and add the sugar, 
batter and the rrated rind and juice of 
the lemon. Mix the floor with the 
bread crumbs and stir into the mixture. 
Beat the eggs until they are tight, and 
add them tt#he other ingredients. Turn 
into a buttered podding dish and bake 
in a moderate oven for threvquarters of 

hoe*. Serve with hard

MONTREAL.

sggys. © 
rax w aie *1

»s
mn.
Ifferenoe we'd like I»
1 picking np dollars Im 
' the road and earing 
tog your goods right- 

man probably wlto 
if от flOe. pure lambs 
M. If yov dont yew

or with

IPs Tmm wm лат Шкжиятг III
«VS* Rxstcxbî—This Is a stint alluded 
to by Mr. Jonathan Hntobbmoo la the 
Tannery number of kb Archives. He 

aotjmeoUeet blmeelf lo have вето
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